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The Labtrador Retriever Club of NSW Inc Championship Show 

2013 – judge Ms J Fleming (ex USA) 

I would like to thank The LRCNSW for inviting me to judge, it truly was an 
honour. I would like to say that I was very happy with the over all quality 

of dogs that were shown to me especially in regards to correct coat and 
reach of neck, both of which I think we are sadly loosing in the breed. I 

think overall the quality was in the girls at this show and there were 
several I would have with me if given the chance. Thanks to the 

exhibitors who were lovely, and gave me some truly excellent laughs. Oh 
and those beautiful ribbons and prizes galore, astounding…….  

Baby Puppy Dog 

4) Cladaghring Southern Cross:  Nice coat, good front, balanced with excellent pigment 

Minor Puppy Dog 

8) Miandor On a Whim: Very nice front, correct coat. 

Puppy Dog 

13) Blackrange Sorcerer’s Apprentice: Excellent coat of the most correct type, true and clean 

outline, beautiful reach of neck, very well balanced, today he was high in the rear which will 

no doubt improve with age. Happy to give him RCC 

Junior Dog 

19) Aralyen Study In Time: Nicely balanced, good neck, great feet. 

Intermediate Dog 

29) CH Driftway Carbon Copy: Well balanced dog with a very nice shoulder and proper 

head. Pleased to give him the CC today. 

Australian Bred Dog 

34) Labradell VIP: Nice reach of neck, correct coat, classic head, superb temperament an 

honest dog.  

Open Dog 

45) CH Aralyen Devine Ice: Nice clean outline, good coat with a pleasing head. 
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Baby Puppy Bitch 

53) Gunnislake Lili Marleen: A well balanced puppy, shows a lot of potential. 

Minor Puppy Bitch 

65 )Eraky Night Sky: Very nice youngster, good coat, nice reach of neck, moves well, lovely 

head. Happy to give her RBIS and look forward to seeing her mature. 

Puppy Bitch 

73) Catraz National Velvet: Well balanced, excellent mover, good coat and head. 

Junior Bitch 

84) Aralyne Study’s Moment Eternal: Classic look, well balanced with a good coat. 

Intermediate Bitch 

93) CH Bonnsway Matter of Time: Good coat, very nice outline, sweet feminine head. Good 

front and rear angulation. 

Australian Bred Bitch 

98) CH Eraky Collaboration: Very pleasing to the eye, lovely outline, well balanced. 

Open Bitch 

108) CH Catraz Red Red Wine: This girl has it all. Classic look with a lovely feminine 

expression, well balanced, good coat and tail, moved well, showed beautifully. Thrilled to 

have her as my BIS 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 


